EMC/Paradigm is dedicated to providing excellent customer service. When you contact our Customer Care Center, your request will be promptly and accurately handled by our Customer Care Representatives.

Our Customer Care Center can provide additional information about our comprehensive educational materials, arrange for an examination copy to be sent, or take your order for materials.

Convenient ONLINE Customer Care Services!
Visit the EMC/Paradigm School Division Web Site at www.emcp.com and
• Locate your local Sales Representative
• Request examination copies
• Contact our Technical Support Department to assist with installing and using any of our software and CD-ROM programs
• Submit an Author/Reviewer Questionnaire Form

Our representatives are available:
Monday – Friday
8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. Central Time

You can reach the Customer Care Center by
Phone: 800-328-1452
Fax: 800-328-4564
E-mail: educate@emcp.com
Mail: EMC/Paradigm Publishing
Customer Care Center
875 Montreal Way
St. Paul, MN 55102
EMC/Paradigm textbook series fit your teaching style and your students’ needs!

**MARQUEE SERIES – VISUAL LEARNING**

Best for students who are **visual learners** – perfect for shorter courses!
- Teaches the skills required for Microsoft Office Specialist Certification
- Provides an accelerated, self-paced approach to learning Microsoft Office applications
- Features real-life, workplace problem-solving

**BENCHMARK SERIES – MASTERY LEARNING**

Best for students who need **more in-depth coverage** and independent challenges
- Teaches the skills required for Microsoft Office Specialist Certification, plus essential Windows and Internet features
- Offers guided instruction and immediate practice to ensure software mastery
- Emphasizes the integration capabilities of the Office suite

**SIGNATURE SERIES – COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE**

Best for students who want a **comprehensive knowledge of document processing**
- Exceeds the skills required for Microsoft Office Specialist Certification in Word
- Builds competency through a progression from guided tutorials to independent challenges
- Combines word processing skills with practice

CALL: 800-328-1452   •  FAX: 800-328-4564
VISUAL LEARNING

MARQUEE SERIES TITLES:

Microsoft Office 2003—Brief Edition ........ See page 10
Microsoft Office 2003* ....................... See page 10
Microsoft Word 2003* ....................... See page 16
Microsoft Excel 2003* ....................... See page 24
Microsoft Access 2003* ..................... See page 27
Microsoft PowerPoint 2003* ................. See page 31

MASTERY LEARNING

BENCHMARK SERIES TITLES:

Microsoft Office 2003 Specialist* ............ See page 11
Microsoft Word 2003 Specialist* ............... See page 16
Microsoft Word 2003 Specialist and Expert* .... See page 17
Microsoft Excel 2003 Specialist* ............... See page 24
Microsoft Excel 2003 Specialist and Expert* .... See page 25
Microsoft Access 2003 Specialist* ............. See page 28
Microsoft Access 2003 Specialist and Expert* .... See page 28
Microsoft PowerPoint 2003 Specialist* ........ See page 31
Microsoft Outlook 2003 ......................... See page 33
Microsoft Windows XP Professional—Brief Edition .See page 35
Microsoft Windows XP Professional .......... See page 35

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE

SIGNATURE SERIES TITLES:

Microsoft Word 2003* ......................... See page 17
Advanced Microsoft Word 2003:
Desktop Publishing ............................. See page 18

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com - WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
**SUBJECT** | **NINE-WEEK COURSE**
---|---
**OFFICE SUITES** |  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Office XP: Brief Edition—page 12

**WORD PROCESSING** |  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Word 2003—page 16  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Word 2002—page 18  
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Word 2003 Specialist—page 16  
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Word 2002 Core Certification—page 19

**SPREADSHEETS** |  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Excel 2003—page 24  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Excel 2002—page 25  
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2003 Specialist—page 24  
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2002 Core Certification—page 26

**Databases** |  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Access 2003—page 27  
Marquee Series: Microsoft Access 2002—page 29  
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2003 Specialist—page 28  
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2002 Core Certification—page 29

**PRESENTATION GRAPHICS** |  
Marquee Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2003—page 31  
Marquee Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2002—page 32
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEMESTER COURSE</th>
<th>FULL-YEAR COURSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Series: Microsoft Office 2003—page 10</td>
<td>Benchmark Series: Microsoft Office 2003 Specialist—page 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Series: Microsoft Office XP—page 13</td>
<td>Benchmark Series: Microsoft Office XP Core Certification—page 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your New Microsoft Office 2003 Training and Assessment Solution!

For more information, see page 10

For more information, see page 11

For more information, see page 17

When you have everything else seems easier!
Learning Management System and Gradebook

- Create and schedule tests and tutorials
- Access a wide array of reports
- Fully integrated, customizable gradebook
- Built-in communication tools to stay connected with students

Interactive Training Tutorials

- Direct access to instructional or remedial training
- Aligned with textbook chapters and Microsoft Office Specialist skills
- Imbedded audio coaching ensures learner success
- Hundreds of interactive, media-rich training tutorials

Precise Assessments

- Use predefined tests or customize your own
- Expansive test bank! Thousands upon thousands of skills-based and cognitive-based test items
- Multiple methods supported for skills-based items
- Practice, reportable, and Microsoft Office Specialist tests available

Web-based Delivery System

- High performance for all bandwidths
- 24/7 access
- No setup, no installation, no CDs or disks
- Automatic online updates

It’s a snap!

Demo Snap at www.emcp.com/mso2003
Call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com - WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
TestCheck, EMC/Paradigm’s new computerized test generator, is designed to help you evaluate how students are learning.

With TestCheck, you can:
- Create your own tests or use predefined, ready-to-activate tests
- Use any combination of over 2,500 multiple choice, true/false, matching, application, and problem-solving items
- Deliver tests in print, LAN, or Web platforms
- Create a Web site for your class and manage your class testing right on the Web!

www.emcp.com
EMC/Paradigm Internet Resource Centers provide rich additional resources to support your class including quizzes, student data files, Web links, tests, updates, and more!

Instructor resources include:
- Syllabus suggestions
- Course objectives
- PowerPoint presentations
- Tests and assessments
- Answer keys and model answers
- Web links

Student resources include:
- Pretests
- Downloadable files
- Self-quizzes with reportable results for teachers
- Study aids
- FAQs
- Web links
- Tech-literacy tutorials
EMC/Paradigm Class Connections are pre-built class management tools designed to enhance traditional classroom instruction.

Delivered on WebCT and Blackboard platforms, Class Connections allow you to create a customized Web component for your class. You can manage your class on the Web using the administrative functions for scheduling, the assessment function for evaluating, and the communication tools for threaded conversations and conferences.

EMC/Paradigm Class Connections also enable you to:
- Course syllabi
- Lecture notes
- PowerPoint slides
- Test banks
- Reportable quizzes
- Assignments
- Course tutorials and materials
- Web power links

The following EMC/Paradigm textbooks are accompanied by a Class Connection:

**Microsoft Office Applications**

- Marquee Series:
  - Office 2003 See page 10
  - Office XP See page 12, 13
  - Word 2003 Specialist See page 16
  - Word 2002 Care See page 18
  - Excel 2003 Specialist See page 25
  - Excel 2002 Care See page 26
  - Access 2003 Specialist See page 27
  - Access 2002 Care See page 29
  - PowerPoint 2003 See page 31
  - PowerPoint 2002 See page 32

- Benchmark Series:
  - Office 2003 Specialist See page 11
  - Office XP Core See page 13
  - Word 2003 Specialist and Expert See page 17
  - Word 2002 Care and Expert See page 20
  - Computer Concepts and Technology
    - Tech Edge Series: Second Edition;
      - Computers: Understanding Technology-Brief See page 36
      - Computers: Understanding Technology—Introductory See page 37
      - Computers: Understanding Technology—Comprehensive See page 37
    - Tech Edge Series: First Edition;
      - Computers: Exploring Concepts See page 36
      - Computers: Navigating Change See page 37
      - Computers: Understanding Technology See page 37
  - iPerformance Series:
    - Web Design: Concepts and Best Practices See page 38
    - HTML Essentials See page 38
    - HTML: CSS/JavaScript/DHTML See page 39
    - Macromedia Dreamweaver 2004 MX Design & Application See page 39
    - Macromedia Flash MX Design & Application See page 39

**Allied Health**

- Medical Terminology Essentials See page 49
- Medical Terminology for Health Careers, 2nd Edition See page 49
- Pharmacy Practice for Technicians, 2nd Edition See page 48
- Pharmacy Calculations for Technicians, 2nd Edition See page 48

**Accounting**

- Computerized Accounting with QuickBooks Pro 2003 See page 46
- Computerized Accounting with Peachtree 2003 See page 47

**Keyboarding**

- Paradigm Keyboarding: Sessions 1-30, 4th Edition Revised See page 44
- Paradigm Keyboarding and Applications: Sessions 1-40, 4th Edition Revised See page 45

**Networking**

- System Administration: Preparing for Network Certification See page 41

---

*To request an EMC/Paradigm Class Connection, please call 800-328-1452.*

**NOTE:** EMC/Paradigm Class Connections must be hosted on your school’s WebCT or Blackboard server.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com  WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Office Suites

Marquee Series: Microsoft Office 2003—Brief Edition
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2004 • 454 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• A highly effective, visual approach to learning essential skills in Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Windows, and Internet Explorer
• Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
• Graduated instruction from guided tutorials to independent challenges
• Project scenarios that provide a realistic workplace context
• New! Application openers showcase model answers and best practices

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD .......................................................... $36.95 • 0-7638-2074-1

SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD ........................................ $69.00 • 0-7638-2075-X
Test Generator CD ........................................... $129.00 • 0-7638-2076-8
Internet Resource Center .................................. $39.95 • www.emcp.com
Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Marquee Series: Microsoft Office 2003
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2004 • 688 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• An overview of the essential features of Windows XP and Internet Explorer 6.0
• Project scenarios that provide a realistic workplace context
• Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
• New! Application openers showcase model answers and best practices

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD ................................................................ $50.95 • 0-7638-2074-1

SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD ........................................ $69.00 • 0-7638-2075-X
Test Generator CD ........................................... $129.00 • 0-7638-2076-8
Internet Resource Center .................................. $39.95 • www.emcp.com
Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information
**WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE**

- Instruction and immediate practice in using the software to solve contemporary workplace problems
- Exercises that build problem-solving skills and decision-making ability
- New! A three-part “Chapter Challenge” exercise that includes a Case Study, a Help activity, and an applications integration activity
- New! Richly illustrated overviews highlighting the new features of each program

**CONTENTS**


**COMPONENTS**

**STUDENT COURSEWARE**  
ISBN  
Text with CD..........................$54.95 • 0-7638-2053-9

**SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT**  
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

**INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES**  
ISBN  
Instructor’s Guide CD..........................$69.00 • 0-7638-2054-7*  
Test Generator CD..........................$129.00 • 0-7638-2055-5*  
Internet Resource Center..................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!  
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books.  **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• Award-winning Microsoft Office skills training
• Realistic, full-screen simulations for highly interactive learning
• Ultra fast loading and delivery of media-based instruction with audio or non-audio feature
• Options for accelerating learning and for review and remediation
• Interactive pre-assessments, quizzes, and tests

CD PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office XP CD Course</td>
<td>$55.95 • 0-7638-1723-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office XP Web Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1724-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excel 2002 CD Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1725-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excel 2002 Web Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1726-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access 2002 CD Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1727-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access 2002 Web Course</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint 2002 CD Course</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint 2002 Web Course</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB PRODUCTS

• Available through standard Internet connection, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• High bandwidth not required!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office XP Web Course</td>
<td>$55.95 • 0-7638-1709-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office XP Web Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1713-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excel 2002 Web Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1716-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access 2002 Web Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1719-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint 2002 Web Course</td>
<td>$45.95 • 0-7638-1720-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• A highly effective, visual approach to learning essential skills in Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, and Windows
• Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
• Self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
• Graduated instruction from guided tutorials to independent challenges
• Integration sections emphasize the power of the Office suite

CONTENTS

1. Browsing the Internet Using Internet Explorer 5.5. Word 2002:
1. Creating and Editing a Document. 2. Formatting Characters and Paragraphs. 3. Formatting and Enhancing a Document. Excel 2002:

Includes student files on CD

Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Courseware with CD</td>
<td>$37.95 • 0-7638-1474-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web Courses—Full Content Instruction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Text with Office XP CD</td>
<td>$73.95 • 0-7638-1755-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Text with Office XP Web Course</td>
<td>$73.95 • 0-7638-1749-X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor's Guide with CD</td>
<td>$69.00 • 0-7638-1471-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Generator CD</td>
<td>$129.95 • 0-7638-1927-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Resource Center</td>
<td>$39.95 • <a href="http://www.emcp.com">www.emcp.com</a>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

SPECIAL OFFER!

Speech Recognition
Using Microsoft Office XP
Textbook on CD
Now Available FREE to Adoptors!
See page 45 for details
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

- A quick, hands-on, visual approach to learning the most important features of the Microsoft Office XP suite for Core certification in Microsoft Office Specialist skills
- An overview of the essential features of Windows 2000, Internet Explorer 5.5, and Outlook 2002

CONTENTS


Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE

Core Text with CD ........................................ $52.95 • 0-7638-1470-9

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION

Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! CD........................................ $67.95 • 0-7638-1517-9
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! Network Version ...... $67.95 • 0-7638-1762-7
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! CD ........................................ $17.95 • 0-7638-1692-2
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! Network Version .......... $17.95 • 0-7638-1872-0

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION

Core Text with Experience Office XP CD Course........................................ $80.00 • 0-7638-1754-6
Core Text with Experience Office XP Web Course............................... $80.00 • 0-7638-1748-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

Instructor's Guide with CD ........................................ $69.00 • 0-7638-1471-7
Instructor's Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $395.00 • 0-7638-1688-4
Test Generator CD ........................................ $129.95 • 0-7638-1927-1
Internet Resource Center........................................ $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com — WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Office XP Core Certification

Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup

©2002 • 1,064 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

- Exercises that incorporate software manipulation and document composition to solve contemporary workplace problems

CONTENTS


COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE

Core Text with CD ........................................ $55.95 • 0-7638-1449-0

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION

Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! CD............................... $72.95 • 0-7638-1509-8
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! Network Version ...... $72.95 • 0-7638-1768-6
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! CD............................... $20.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist: Ready! Network Version .......... $20.95 • 0-7638-1760-0

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION

Core Text with Experience Office XP CD Course........................................ $90.95 • 0-7638-1740-6
Core Text with Experience Office XP Web Course............................... $90.95 • 0-7638-1728-7

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

Instructor's Guide with CD ........................................ $69.00 • 0-7638-1450-4
Instructor's Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $395.00 • 0-7638-1687-6
Test Generator CD ........................................ $129.95 • 0-7638-1914-X
Internet Resource Center (with Windows XP update) ...................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
Integrated Computer Projects
Lloyd D. Brooks, The University of Memphis
©2003 • 368 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Capstone course for students who have already learned the basic applications in the Microsoft Office suite
• Challenging real-world office projects requiring several different software components
• Emphasis on communication, planning, and critical thinking to meet workplace information needs
• Internet navigation and research skills
• Reinforcement of the importance of project planning and documentation
• Internet Resource Center available for teacher and student use (Instructor’s Guide on the Internet Resource Center)
• Data documents on the Internet Resource Center reduce the need for text entry

CONTENTS

Client 1: International Travel Services. Project 1 Travel Request Form. Project 2 Job Estimate Worksheet Form. Project 3 Equipment Service Request Form.

Client 2: Athletic House Sports Center. Project 4 Leads Table. Project 5 Macro to Import Leads to Leads Table. Project 6 Macro to Export Leads to Customers Table. Project 7 Macro to Delete Leads.


Client 4: Runyan Management Services. Project 11 Orders Table and Order Details Table. Project 12 Invoice Form. Project 13 Invoice Report.


Student files at Internet Resource Center

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text ..............................................................$34.95 • 0-7638-1899-2

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide at Internet Resource Center ....................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Internet Resource Center ...........................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Advanced Computer Applications: An Information Technology Approach
Daphne Press, Ozarks Technical Community College
©2005 • 256 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Challenging projects require use of advanced Microsoft Office functions and tools such as forms, templates, macros, PivotTables, database security, Access subforms, and use of VBA
• System approach assumes integration of productivity and system tools such as data import and export, file management, and integration across platforms
• High-quality work requires analysis of customer needs, the development of solutions, and the careful assessment of completed projects
• Work context focuses on realistic workplace problem solving and reinforces the importance of technical skills and professional communication skills
• Instructor resources include model answers, evaluation guidelines, teaching hints, course planning tools, and PowerPoint slides to support project work, provided on CD

CONTENTS

Student files provided on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with Student CD ....................................$34.95 • 0-7638-2099-7

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor Resources CD ....................................$69.00 • 0-7638-2163-2

Internet Resource Center ...........................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Earlier Editions

Marquee Series: Microsoft Office 2000
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College; Sherrine Marlow; Ann Miller, Columbus State Community College
©2001

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text, 640 pp. ........................................ $54.95 • 0-7638-0359-6

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text and Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ....................... $62.00 • 0-7638-0363-4

CD COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with Core CD Course ............................................ $71.95 • 0-7638-0360-X

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor's CD ........................................... $69.00 • 0-7638-0361-8*
Test Generator CD ................................... $129.00 • 0-7638-0526-2*
Internet Resource Center ....................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Office 2000 Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with Core CD, 896 pp ....................... $57.95 • 0-7638-0255-7

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text and Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ....................... $74.95 • 0-7638-0357-X

CD COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with Core CD Course ............................................ $68.95 • 0-7638-0542-4

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide and CD Package ....................... $69.00 • 0-7638-0256-5*
Test Generator CD ................................... $129.00 • 0-7638-0525-4*
Internet Resource Center (with Windows 2000 update) ....................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Microsoft Office 97 Professional
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000

STUDENT ISBN
Text with Data Disk, 3.5, 834 pp. ........................... $60.95 • 0-7638-0065-1

INSTRUCTOR ISBN
Instructor's Guide ........................................... $27.00 • 0-7638-0066-9*
Instructor’s Disk Package, 3.5 ....................... $69.00 • 0-7638-0067-8*
Instructor’s CD Package with PowerPoint Slides ....................... $69.00 • 0-7638-0131-3*
Computerized Testbank, 3.5 ....................... $78.95 • 0-7638-0153-4

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books.  **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com — WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

- A unique visual approach to teaching the most important features of Word 2003
- Training in the skills required for Specialist-level Microsoft Office Specialist certification in Word
- Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
- Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
- New! Application openers showcase model answers and best practices

CONTENTS
1. Creating and Editing a Document
2. Formatting Characters and Paragraphs
3. Formatting and Enhancing a Document
4. Formatting with Special Features

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with CD .................................................. $17.50 • 0-7638-2082-2

SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD .................................. $69.00 • 0-7638-2075-X*
Test Generator CD .................................... $129.00 • 0-7638-2076-8*
Internet Resource Center ........................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*
**CONTENTS**

**STUDENT COURSEWARE**  
Text with CD ...........................................$52.95  • 0-7638-2068-0

**SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT**
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

**INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES**  
Instructor's Guide CD .................................$69.00  • 0-7638-2054-7*  
Test Generator CD .................................$129.00  • 0-7638-2055-5*  
Internet Resource Center .....................$39.95  • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!  
See page 9 for more information

**WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE**

- Instruction and practice in how to create and edit a range of publications used in today’s work and academic settings
- Clear guidance on how to merge documents, use macros, share documents, create specialized tables and forms, and more
- Easy-to-follow screen illustrations keyed to exercise steps to help reinforce learning
- Interdisciplinary learning that combines software mastery with an emphasis on critical thinking, writing, and research
- New! A three-part Chapter Challenge that includes a Case Study, a Help exercise, and an applications integration activity
- New! Application openers showcase model answers and best practices

Includes student files on CD

**COMPONENTS**

**STUDENT COURSEWARE**  
Text with CD ...........................................$52.95  • 0-7638-2068-0

**SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT**
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

**INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES**  
Instructor's Guide CD .................................$69.00  • 0-7638-2054-7*  
Test Generator CD .................................$129.00  • 0-7638-2055-5*  
Internet Resource Center .....................$39.95  • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!  
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

**E-MAIL:** educate@emcp.com  
**WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE:** www.emcp.com
WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• Instruction and practice in advanced Word features as well as important desktop publishing terms and concepts
• Applications designed to develop skills in critical thinking, decision making, and creativity to reinforce collaborative learning as students plan, design, and evaluate business documents
• Instruction and practice in creating Web pages and PowerPoint presentations
• Guided, step-by exercises leading to independent challenges

CONTENTS


Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text ...............................................................$42.95 • 0-7638-2182-9

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide on CD-ROM ..................$69.00 • 0-7638-2185-3*
Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

NEW!
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Word 2002 Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2002 • 360 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
- Instruction and practice in how to create, print, format, and edit documents
- Strategies for enhancing the visual appeal and clarity of documents
- How-to’s for creating and formatting tables and inserting graphic elements
- Exercises designed to develop problem-solving skills and decision-making ability

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE       ISBN
Core Text with CD            $22.95 • 0-7638-1462-8

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD $40.95 • 0-7638-1513-6
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $40.95 • 0-7638-1774-0
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD $20.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $20.95 • 0-7638-1760-0

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with iExperience Word 2002 Web Course $47.95 • 0-7638-1736-8

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD $69.00 • 0-7638-1459-8*
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $96.00 • 0-7638-1687-6**
Test Generator CD $129.95 • 0-7638-1914-X*
Internet Resource Center (with Windows XP update) $39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• A graduated progression from guided tutorials to independent challenges
• Exercises that incorporate software manipulation and document composition in solving contemporary workplace problems

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD..........................................................$60.95 • 0-7638-1405-9

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD.................$75.95 • 0-7638-1522-5
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..........................................................$75.95 • 0-7638-1785-6
Signature Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD..........................................................$15.90 • 0-7638-1690-6
Signature Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..........................................................$15.90 • 0-7638-1871-2

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Text with iExperience Word 2002 Complete
CD Course..................................................................$88.95 • 0-7638-1747-3
Text with iExperience Word 2002 Complete
Web Course..................................................................$88.95 • 0-7638-1746-5

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD..........................................................$69.00 • 0-7638-1406-7
Instructor’s Guide with CD Ready! Network Version.................$395.00 • 0-7638-1688-8
Test Generator CD..........................................................$129.95 • 0-7638-1930-1
Internet Resource Center..........................................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

SIGNATURE SERIES: MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION
2002 Core and Expert Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2002 • 872 pages

SIGNATURE SERIES: ADVANCED MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION
2002: Desktop Publishing
Joaanne Arford, College of DuPage; Judy Burnside, College of DuPage
©2003 • 600 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• Instruction and practice in advanced Word features as well as important desktop publishing terms and concepts
• Applications designed to develop skills in critical thinking, decision making, and creativity and to reinforce collaborative learning as students plan, design, and evaluate business documents
• Instruction and practice in creating Web pages and PowerPoint presentations
• Guided, step-by-step exercises leading to independent challenges

CONTENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text..................................................................$60.95 • 0-7638-1500-4
Supplementary Chapter 12 at Internet Resource Center..........................................................FREE • www.emcp.com

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide and Online Testbank at Internet Resource Center..........................................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com
Internet Resource Center..........................................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Components

Nine-Week Course – Semester Course – Full-Year Course

CALL: 800-328-1452 – FAX: 800-328-4564
What You’ll Find Inside

- Graduated instruction from guided tutorials to independent challenges to help students learn WordPerfect skills required in college and the job market
- Lessons reinforced with practice that incorporate software manipulation, document composition, and contemporary workplace problems
- Interdisciplinary learning through challenging exercises that require an application of combinations of skills taught in the text

Contents


Student files at Internet Resource Center

Components

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text ........................................................................................................ $59.95 • 0-7638-1634-5

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide at Internet Resource Center ...........................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*
Instructor’s Guide at Internet Resource Center ...........................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books.
**Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com • WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Earlier Editions

Signature Series: Microsoft Word 97
Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Text with Data Disk, 3.5, 850 pp.</td>
<td>$62.95 • 0-7638-0070-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Text with Disk and Microsoft Office</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist Ready! CD</td>
<td>$72.95 • 0-7638-0298-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD</td>
<td>$10.00 • 0-7638-0309-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$24.00 • 0-7638-0071-6*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Disk Package, 3.5</td>
<td>$69.00 • 0-7638-0072-4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Software Package, CD</td>
<td>$69.00 • 0-7638-0148-8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Resource Center</td>
<td>$39.95 • <a href="http://www.emcp.com">www.emcp.com</a>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Microsoft Word 7
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text with Data Disk, 3.5, 748 pp.</td>
<td>$62.95 • 1-56118-889-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$27.00 • 1-56118-890-5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Disk Package, 3.5</td>
<td>$69.00 • 1-56118-891-3*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WordPerfect 7
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text with Data Disk, 3.5, 700 pp.</td>
<td>$62.95 • 1-56118-920-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$27.00 • 1-56118-921-9*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Disk Package, 3.5</td>
<td>$69.00 • 1-56118-922-7*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WordPerfect 8
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text with Data Disk, 3.5, 744 pp.</td>
<td>$62.95 • 0-7638-0135-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$27.00 • 0-7638-0136-4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Disk Package, 3.5</td>
<td>$69.00 • 0-7638-0137-2*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computerized Testbank</td>
<td>$78.95 • 0-7638-0158-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internet Resource Centers: www.emcp.com

Internet Resource Centers provide additional resources to support the textbook program, including student data files, Web links, updates, and more. Instructor resources include syllabus suggestions, course objectives, PowerPoint presentations, testing, answer keys, and Web links. Student resources include downloadable files, self-quizzes, study aids, FAQs, and Web links.

Buy Textbooks Online: www.emcp.com

Every item in the EMC/Paradigm catalog is available for purchase directly through our Web site, www.emcp.com. It’s quick and easy to get the educational materials you need!

Order online at www.emcp.com and:
- order books 24 hours/day, 7 days/week
- search by keyword or browse product categories
- save your research in a wishlist for future purchases
- buy online with either purchase order or credit card
- check out fast with quick order entry function

Please contact us at 800-328-1452 to set up your online account before placing your first order.

Request Exam Copies Online: www.emcp.com

Now you can conveniently request examination textbooks and software on the EMC/Paradigm Publishing Web site! Visit www.emcp.com and click on Contact Us, then on Examination Request Form.

EMC/Paradigm Publishing Tech Line

EMC/Paradigm software products are supported with a full-time TECH LINE. This service, managed by the Technical Support Coordinator, is available to customers to answer pertinent technical questions about EMC/Paradigm software. Support from the TECH LINE is available by calling or writing:

EMC/Paradigm Publishing Tech Line
875 Montreal Way
St. Paul, MN  55102
Phone: 800-328-1452
E-mail: educate@emcp.com

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com – WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Marquee Series: Microsoft Excel 2003
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2004 • 160 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• A unique visual approach for teaching Excel 2003
• Training in the skills required for Specialist-level Microsoft Office Specialist certification in Microsoft Excel
• Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
• Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
• New! Richly illustrated overviews highlighting the new features of each program

CONTENTS
Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with CD ..................................................$17.50 • 0-7638-2072-5
SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor's Guide CD ..................................$69.00 • 0-7638-2075-X*
Test Generator CD......................................$129.00 • 0-7638-2076-8*
Internet Resource Center ..........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2003 Specialist
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2004 • 312 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Instruction and practice in creating and manipulating numbers in Excel worksheets and workbooks
• Techniques for projecting numerical results using Excel’s calculating and analysis tools
• A carefully guided tutorial approach that anticipates students’ questions and provides contextual information for using Excel to solve business problems
• New! A three-part Chapter Challenge that includes a Case Study, a Help exercise, and an applications integration activity

CONTENTS
Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with CD...................................................$21.95 • 0-7638-2047-4
SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor's Guide CD ..................................$69.00 • 0-7638-2054-7*
Test Generator CD......................................$129.00 • 0-7638-2055-5*
Internet Resource Center ..........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

It’s a Snap!
• Easy – Learning Management System and Gradebook
• Effective – Interactive Training Tutorials
• Powerful – Precise Assessments
• Reliable – Web-based Delivery System

Take a free ride! Visit www.emcp.com/mso2003

Microsoft Office 2003
Web-based Training and Assessment

CALL: 800-328-1452 • FAX: 800-328-4564

Nine-Week Course = Semester Course = Full-Year Course
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2003 Specialist and Expert
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University
©2004 • 680 pages

The purpose of this book is to help students prepare for the Microsoft Office Specialist Certification in Microsoft Excel. This comprehensive book is designed to be used as a primary instructional tool for the classroom. It includes instruction on Excel 2003 and Office 2003, as well as integrated coverage of XML concepts and skills. The book also includes a three-part Chapter Challenge that includes a Case Study, a Help exercise, and an applications integration activity.

Contents:
Includes student files on CD

Components:
Student Courseware ISBN
Core Text with CD……………………….$17.50 • 0-7638-1468-7

Microsoft Office Specialist Certification ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD………………………….$32.95 • 0-7638-1516-0
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version………………..$32.95 • 0-7638-1765-1
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD……………………………..$17.95 • 0-7638-1692-2
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version…………………..$17.95 • 0-7638-1872-0

Web Courses—Full Content Instruction ISBN
Core Text with iExperience Excel 2002 CD Course…………………………..$43.50 • 0-7638-1757-0
Core Text with iExperience Excel 2002 Web Course…………………………..$43.50 • 0-7638-1751-1

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD……………………..$69.00 • 0-7638-1471-7
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version………………..$395.00 • 0-7638-1688-4
Test Generator CD…………………………...$129.95 • 0-7638-1927-1
Internet Resource Center………………………$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2002 Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2002 • 312 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE
• Instruction and practice in creating and manipulating numbers in Excel worksheets and workbooks
• Techniques for projecting numerical results using Excel’s calculating and analysis tools

CONTENTS
Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with CD.................................$21.95 • 0-7638-1445-8

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD..................................................$39.95 • 0-7638-1507-1
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..............................$39.95 • 0-7638-1777-5
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD..................................................$20.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..............................$20.95 • 0-7638-1760-0

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with iExperience Excel 2002
Web Course.........................................$47.95 • 0-7638-1737-6

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD..........................$69.00 • 0-7638-1442-3*
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.................................$395.00 • 0-7638-1687-6**
Test Generator CD.................................$129.95 • 0-7638-1914-X*
Internet Resource Center
(with Windows XP update)..........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2002 Core and Expert Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University
©2002 • 600 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE
• Instruction on how to process numerical information to solve contemporary workplace problems
• A carefully guided tutorial approach that anticipates students’ questions and provides contextual information for mastery of Excel’s analysis tools

CONTENTS
Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with CD.....................................$51.95 • 0-7638-1441-5

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD..................................................$69.95 • 0-7638-1506-3
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..............................$69.95 • 0-7638-1779-1
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD..................................................$20.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..............................$20.95 • 0-7638-1760-0

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with iExperience Excel 2002
Text with CD.........................................$77.95 • 0-7638-1743-0
Text with iExperience Excel 2002 Web Course..................................................$77.95 • 0-7638-1733-3

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD..........................$69.00 • 0-7638-1442-3*
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..............................$395.00 • 0-7638-1687-6**
Test Generator CD.................................$129.95 • 0-7638-1914-X*
Internet Resource Center
(with Windows XP update)..........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information
Earlier Editions

Marquee Series: Microsoft Excel 2000
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2001

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text, 144 pp.................................$19.95 • 0-7638-0367-7

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! $39.95 • 0-7638-0538-6

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD.............................$69.00 • 0-7638-0361-8*
Internet Resource Center......................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Marquee Series: Microsoft Access 2003
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2004 • 160 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• A unique visual approach to teaching the most important features of Access 2003
• Training in the skills required for Specialist-level Microsoft Office Specialist certification in Microsoft Access
• Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
• Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
• Emphasis on the development of database analysis and management techniques
• New! Application openers showcase model answers and best practices

CONTENTS
Includes student files on CD

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD.............................$69.00 • 0-7638-0370-7
Test Generator CD...............................$78.95 • 0-7638-0368-5*
Internet Resource Center......................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Earlier Editions

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2000 Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with CD, 264 pp.........................$23.95 • 0-7638-0332-4

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD............................................$36.95 • 0-7638-0396-2

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD..........................$69.00 • 0-7638-0237-9*
Test Generator CD...............................$78.95 • 0-7638-0238-7*
Internet Resource Center......................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Excel 2000 Core and Expert Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University
©2000

STUDENT ISBN
Text with CD...........................................$17.50 • 0-7638-2070-9

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD............................................$58.95 • 0-7638-0236-0

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD..........................$69.00 • 0-7638-0237-9*
Test Generator CD...............................$78.95 • 0-7638-0238-7*
Internet Resource Center......................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD.............................$69.00 • 0-7638-2076-X*
Test Generator CD...............................$129.00 • 0-7638-2076-8*
Internet Resource Center......................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com • WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2003 Specialist
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2004 • 272 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Instruction and practice in how to create relationships between database tables; use database wizards; perform queries and manage other database essentials
• Emphasis on practical and efficient ways to manipulate common data types
• New! A three-part Chapter Challenge that includes a Case Study, a Help exercise, and an applications integration activity

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with CD ..................................................$21.95 • 0-7638-2041-5

SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD ..................................$69.00 • 0-7638-2054-7*
Test Generator CD .................................. $129.00 • 0-7638-2055-5*
Internet Resource Center ...........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2003 Specialist and Expert
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University
©2004 • 592 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• How-to’s for processing information to meet the record keeping and data analysis needs of the contemporary workplace
• A carefully guided tutorial approach that anticipates students’ questions and provides contextual information for mastery of the program’s analysis tools
• Easy-to-follow screen illustrations keyed to exercise steps to help reinforce learning
• Emphasis on how to report, sort, and extrapolate data to make a variety of business decisions
• Interdisciplinary learning that combines software mastery with an emphasis on writing and research
• New! A three-part Chapter Challenge that includes a Case Study, a Help exercise, and an applications integration activity
• New! Integrated coverage of XML concepts and skills

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with CD ...................................................$49.95 • 0-7638-2045-8

SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT
See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD ..................................$69.00 • 0-7638-2054-7*
Test Generator CD .................................. $129.00 • 0-7638-2055-5*
Internet Resource Center ...........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

- A unique visual approach to teaching the most important features of Access 2002
- Training in the skills required for Core Microsoft Office Specialist certification in Microsoft Access
- Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
- Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
- Emphasis on the development of database analysis and management techniques

CONTENTS
1. Maintaining Data in Access Tables.
2. Creating Tables and Relationships.
3. Creating Queries, Forms, and Reports.
4. Modifying Tables and Reports, Performing Calculations, and Viewing Data.
5. Integrating Word, Excel, and Access.

Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
ISBN
Core Text with CD $19.95 • 0-7638-1466-0

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION
ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD $33.95 • 0-7638-1515-2
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $33.95 • 0-7638-1766-X
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD $17.95 • 0-7638-1692-2
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $17.95 • 0-7638-1872-0

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION
ISBN
Core Text with IExperience Access 2002 CD Course $44.00 • 0-7638-1758-9
Core Text with IExperience Access 2002 Web Course $44.00 • 0-7638-1752-X

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD $69.00 • 0-7638-1471-7
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version $39.00 • 0-7638-1688-4
Test Generator CD $129.95 • 0-7638-1927-1
Internet Resource Center $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books.
**Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2002 Core and Expert Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University
©2002 • 520 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• How-to’s for processing information to meet the record keeping and data analysis needs of the contemporary workplace
• A carefully guided tutorial approach that anticipates students’ questions and provides contextual information for mastery of the program’s analysis tools
• Easy-to-follow screen illustrations keyed to exercise steps to help reinforce learning
• Emphasis on how to report, sort, and extrapolate data to make a variety of business decisions

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD ........................................ $49.95 • 0-7638-1432-4
MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $67.95 • 0-7638-1503-9
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version .................. $87.95 • 0-7638-1781-3
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $20.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version .................. $20.95 • 0-7638-1760-0
WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Text with iExperience Access 2002 CD Course .................. $75.95 • 0-7638-1745-7
Text with iExperience Access 2002 Web Course .................. $75.95 • 0-7638-1734-1
INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD .................. $69.00 • 0-7638-1434-2
Instructor’s Guide with CD (with Windows XP update) .................. $39.95 • 00 -emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Earlier Editions
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2000
Nita Rutkosky, Denise Seguin, Fanhswawe College
©2001
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text, 144 pp.............................. $19.95 • 0-7638-0328-8
MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $31.50 • 0-7638-0353-7
WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $41.00 • 0-7638-1052-5
INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD .................. $69.00 • 0-7638-0361-8*
Internet Resource Center .................. $39.95 • 00 -emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2000
Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with CD, 224 pp.............................. $23.95 • 0-7638-0328-8
MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $35.95 • 0-7638-0396-0
INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD .................. $69.00 • 0-7638-0241-7*
Test Generator CD .................. $78.95 • 0-7638-0243-3*
Internet Resource Center .................. $39.95 • 00 -emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Access 2000
Core and Expert Certification
Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University; Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with CD, 224 pp.............................. $23.95 • 0-7638-0328-8
MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $35.95 • 0-7638-0396-0
WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD .................. $58.95 • 0-7638-0373-1
Test Generator CD .................. $78.95 • 0-7638-0243-3*
Internet Resource Center .................. $39.95 • 00 -emcp.com*

CALL: 800-328-1452 – FAX: 800-328-4564

Nine-Week Course – Semester Course – Full-Year Course
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

- A unique visual approach to teaching the most important features of PowerPoint 2003
- Training in the skills required for Specialist-level Microsoft Office Specialist certification in Microsoft PowerPoint
- Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
- Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats
- New! Application openers showcase model answers and best practices

CONTENTS

1. Preparing a Presentation. 2. Editing Slides and Slide Elements. 3. Formatting and Enhancing a Presentation. 4. Customizing and Managing a Presentation. 5. Integrating Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. Index.

Includes student files on CD

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE

Text with CD...................................................$17.50 • 0-7638-2080-6
SNAP WEB-BASED TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT

See pages 6–7, or call 800-328-1452 for site license and pricing information.

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

Instructor’s Guide CD ..................................$69.00 • 0-7638-2075-X*
Test Generator CD......................................$129.00 • 0-7638-2076-8*
Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emc.com ✩ WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emc.com

Presentation Graphics

Computer Technology
Marquee Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2002
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2002 • 144 pages

What You’ll Find Inside
• A unique visual approach to teaching the most important features of PowerPoint 2002
• Training in the skills required for entry-level job competencies in PowerPoint
• Step-by-step guided instruction to ensure long-term retention
• Instruction that facilitates self-paced, accelerated, and traditional learning formats

Contents
1. Preparing a Presentation. 2. Editing Slides and Slide Elements. 3. Formatting and Enhancing a Presentation. 4. Customizing and Managing a Presentation. 5. Integrating Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. Index. Includes student files on CD

Components
Student Courseware ISBN
Text with CD ..............................................$18.50 • 0-7638-1478-4
Microsoft Office Specialist Certification ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ..............................................$33.95 • 0-7638-1518-7
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ..............................................$17.95 • 0-7638-1692-2
Marquee Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version ..................................$17.95 • 0-7638-1872-0

Web Courses—Full Content Instruction ISBN
Text with iExperience PowerPoint CD Course ..............................................$43.50 • 0-7638-1759-7
Text with iExperience PowerPoint Web Course ..............................................$43.50 • 0-7638-1753-8

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD ..............................................$69.00 • 0-7638-1471-7*
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version ..................$395.00 • 0-7638-1688-4**
Test Generator CD ..............................................$129.95 • 0-7638-1927-1*
Internet Resource Center (with Windows XP update) ......................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2002 Comprehensive Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2002 • 224 pages

What You’ll Find Inside
• A carefully guided tutorial approach that anticipates students’ questions and provides contextual information for mastery of PowerPoint features
• Easy-to-follow screen illustrations keyed to exercise steps to help reinforce learning
• Step-by-step exercises that teach students to create, edit, and format presentations for academic and business settings
• Emphasis on how to plan, create, and format information for quick visual comprehension

Contents

Components
Student Courseware ISBN
Text with CD ..............................................$38.95 • 0-7638-1454-7
Microsoft Office Specialist Certification ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ..............................................$56.95 • 0-7638-1511-X
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ..............................................$20.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version ..................$20.95 • 0-7638-1760-0

Web Courses—Full Content Instruction ISBN
Text with iExperience PowerPoint CD Course ..............................................$64.95 • 0-7638-1744-9
Text with iExperience PowerPoint Web Course ..............................................$64.95 • 0-7638-1735-X

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD ..............................................$69.00 • 0-7638-1455-5*
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version ..................$395.00 • 0-7638-1887-6**
Test Generator CD ..............................................$129.95 • 0-7638-1914-X*
Internet Resource Center (with Windows XP update) ......................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available = FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information
Earlier Editions

Marquee Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2000
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup; Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2001

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text, 112 pp .................................. $19.50 • 0-7638-0369-3

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ................................. $30.95 • 0-7638-0539-4

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD ................................ $69.00 • 0-7638-0381-8*
Internet Resource Center ....................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2000
Core Certification
Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Core Text with CD, 188 pp ...................... $24.95 • 0-7638-0336-7

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Core Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ........................................ $35.95 • 0-7638-0398-7

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD ........................ $69.00 • 0-7638-0271-9*
Test Generator CD ................................ $78.95 • 0-7638-0243-3*
Internet Resource Center ....................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2000
Core and Expert Certification
Meredith Flynn, Bowling Green State University; Nita Rutkosky, Pierce College at Puyallup
©2000

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD, 352 pp ................................ $47.95 • 0-7638-0270-0

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD ............................................ $54.95 • 0-7638-0372-3

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with CD ........................ $69.00 • 0-7638-0271-9*
Test Generator CD ................................ $78.95 • 0-7638-0243-3*
Internet Resource Center ....................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• An easy-to-follow approach to learning Outlook
• In-depth coverage of important Outlook features including Calendar, E-mail, Contacts, and Tasks
• Step-by-step screen illustrations for immediate reinforcement of learning
• Emphasis on sharing and transferring of information essential for today’s workers
• Exercises that build Web navigation proficiency by requiring research and analysis

CONTENTS
1. Using Outlook for E-Mail.
2. Using Calendar for Scheduling.
3. Managing Contacts.
4. Creating Tasks and Notes.
5. Customizing, Integrating, and Archiving Outlook Components. Index.

Student files at Internet Resource Center

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text ......................................................... $29.95 • 0-7638-2154-3

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide at the Internet Resource Center ....................... $69.00 • www.emcp.com*
Internet Resource Center ....................... $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com - WEB SITE-BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Outlook 2002
Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2003 • 276 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• An easy-to-follow approach to learning Outlook
• In-depth coverage of important Outlook features including Calendar, E-mail, Contacts, Tasks, and Journals
• Step-by-step screen illustrations for immediate reinforcement of learning
• Emphasis on sharing and transferring of information essential for today’s workers
• Exercises that build Web navigation proficiency by requiring research and analysis

CONTENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text ................................................................$31.95 • 0-7638-1608-6

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATION ISBN
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD.................................................$49.95 • 0-7638-1783-X
Text with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version...........................................$49.95 • 0-7638-1784-8
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! CD......................................................$21.95 • 0-7638-1691-4
Benchmark Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version......................................$21.95 • 0-7638-1760-0

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version..........................$395.00 • 0-7638-1687-6**
Instructor’s Guide at the Internet Resource Center .................................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Earlier Editions
Marquee Series: Microsoft Outlook 2000
Denise Seguin, Fanshawe College
©2001

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text, 176 pp .............................................$22.95 • 0-7638-1062-2

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide at the Internet Resource Center .........................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Project Management with Microsoft Project 2002
Nancy Stevenson
©2003 • 375 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Concepts of the discipline of Project Management and the technical skills of the Microsoft Project 2002 software using an integrated approach
• Graduated instruction, from step-by-step to self-directed learning
• Packaged with a trial version of Microsoft Project 2002
• Skills and concepts further reinforced through supplementary exercises and case studies

CONTENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD...................................................$36.95 • 0-7638-1934-4

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide at Internet Resource Center .................................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Includes student files on CD
Benchmark Series: Microsoft Windows XP Professional—
Brief Edition
C. Norman Hollingsworth, Georgia Perimeter College; Mary Carole Hollingsworth, Georgia Perimeter College; Diane Koers
©2003 • 320 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Background information and step-by-step, hands-on exercises
  that give students practical experience maneuvering around the
desktop, customizing the desktop, managing files and folders,
and using Windows XP applications, and browsing
the Internet
• Instruction in Outlook Express, Internet Explorer 6.0, and the
  basics of using the Internet
• Problem-solving and critical-thinking exercises that prepare
  students for the workplace

CONTENTS
1. Navigating Windows XP. 2. Customizing Your System. 3. File
Management Basics. 4. Using Windows XP Help. 5. Working with
Windows Applications. 6. Mastering Internet Explorer Basics. 7. Mail
and News with Outlook Express. Comprehensive Assessment for
Introduction to Windows XP.

Student files at Internet Resource Center

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text ................................................................. $32.95 • 0-7638-1603-5

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide at Internet
Resource Center ................................................. $69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Internet Resource Center ........................................ $39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Benchmark Series: Microsoft Windows XP Professional
C. Norman Hollingsworth, Georgia Perimeter College; Mary Carole
Hollingsworth, Georgia Perimeter College; Diane Koers
©2003 • 656 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Background information and step-by-step, hands-on exercises
  that give students practical experience maneuvering around the
desktop, customizing the desktop, managing files and folders,
and using Windows XP applications
• Instruction in advanced topics of Windows XP, including
  customization, working with WordPad and Paint, and working
  with Graphics and Multimedia Files
• Instruction in Outlook Express, Internet Explorer 6.0, and the
  basics of using the Internet
• An introduction to basic concepts and applications of
  computer networks
• Problem-solving and critical-thinking exercises that prepare
  students for the workplace

CONTENTS
Introduction to Windows XP. 1. Navigating Windows XP.
2. Customizing Your System. 3. File Management Basics. 4. Using
Windows XP Help. 5. Working with Windows Applications.
6. Mastering Internet Explorer Basics. 7. Mail and News with Outlook
Express. Comprehensive Assessment for Introduction to Windows XP.
Advanced Topics of Windows XP. 8. Advanced Windows XP System
Customization. 9. Software and Hardware Installation. 10. System
Mobile Computing. 15. Sharing Information on a Network.
Comprehensive Assessment for Advanced Topics of Windows XP.

Student files at Internet Resource Center

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text .................................................................$41.95 • 0-7638-1600-0

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide at Internet
Resource Center .................................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Internet Resource Center ........................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books.  **Free to adopters of 10
or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com — WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• A full-content multimedia course that teaches key topics including computer software, hardware, networking, and the Internet
• Multimedia elements that reinforce basic computer concepts

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
CD Course......................................................$28.50 • 0-7638-1077-0

Computer Technology: Changes, Challenges, and Choices
C. Norman Hollingsworth, Georgia Perimeter College-Dunwoody Campus; Mary Carole Hollingsworth, Georgia Perimeter College-Clarkston Campus
©2002 • 192 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Key principles about hardware, operating systems, productivity software, networks, and the Internet
• Visually stimulating graphics and photos
• A variety of exercises that promote different types of learning, from the comprehension of information to creative problem solving

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with Encore! Companion CD..................$35.95 • 0-7638-2094-6

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..............................$69.00 • 0-7638-2090-3
Test Generator CD.................................$78.95 • 0-7638-2091-1
Internet Resource Center........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Encore! Integrated Multimedia CD-ROM
• Flash animation and video segments teaching IT concepts and practices
• Interactive quizzes in practice and reportable modes
• Rich printable image bank of textbook visuals
• Glossary of terms

CONTENTS

Special Features
• Buying and Installing a Personal Computer System
• Adding Software and Hardware Components to Your PC
• Networks and Telecommunications
• The Internet and the Web
• Computer Ethics

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with Encore! Companion CD..................$35.95 • 0-7638-2094-6

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..............................$69.00 • 0-7638-2090-3
Test Generator CD.................................$78.95 • 0-7638-2091-1
Internet Resource Center........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

Custom package with our Microsoft Office 2003 textbooks and Snap!

Earlier Editions
Tech Edge Series: Computers: Exploring Concepts
Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University
©2002

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text, 224 pp...............................................$27.95 • 0-7638-1295-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..............................$69.00 • 0-7638-1296-X
Internet Resource Center........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

NEW!
Encore! Companion CD

CALL: 800-328-1452 – FAX: 800-328-4564

©2005 • 320 pages

Tech Edge Series: Computers: Understanding Technology—Brief
Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University; Brian Larson, Modesto Junior College

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Core computing concepts
• Rich visuals of digital processes
• Cutting-edge technologies
• Snapshots of high-tech applications worldwide
• Emphasis on individual and corporate ethics
• Future trends in IT

Encore! Integrated Multimedia CD-ROM
• Flash animation and video segments teaching IT concepts and practices
• Interactive quizzes in practice and reportable modes
• Rich printable image bank of textbook visuals
• Glossary of terms

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with Encore! Companion CD..................$35.95 • 0-7638-2094-6

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..............................$69.00 • 0-7638-2090-3
Test Generator CD.................................$78.95 • 0-7638-2091-1
Internet Resource Center........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

Custom package with our Microsoft Office 2003 textbooks and Snap!

Earlier Editions
Tech Edge Series: Computers: Exploring Concepts
Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University
©2002

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text, 224 pp...............................................$27.95 • 0-7638-1295-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..............................$69.00 • 0-7638-1296-X
Internet Resource Center........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

Custom package with our Microsoft Office 2003 textbooks and Snap!

NEW!
Encore! Companion CD
Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University; Brian Larson, Modesto Junior College
©2005 • 528 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Core computing concepts
• Rich visuals of digital processes
• Cutting-edge technologies
• Snapshots of high-tech applications worldwide
• Emphasis on individual and corporate ethics
• Future trends in IT

Encore! Integrated Multimedia CD-ROM
• Flash animation and video segments teaching IT concepts and practices
• Interactive quizzes in practice and reportable modes
• Rich printable image bank of textbook visuals
• Glossary of terms

CONTENTS

Special Features
• Buying and Installing a Personal Computer System
• Adding Software and Hardware Components to Your PC
• Building a Web Site
• Computer Ethics
• Security Strategies

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with Encore! Companion CD.................$42.95 • 0-7638-2093-8

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..............................$69.00 • 0-7638-2090-3*
Test Generator CD...............................$78.95 • 0-7638-2091-1*
Internet Resource Center – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information
Custom package with our Microsoft Office 2003 textbooks and Snap!

Earlier Editions
Tech Edge Series: Computers: Navigating Change
Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University
©2002

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text, 408 pp.................................$35.95 • 0-7638-1297-8

WEB COURSES—FULL CONTENT INSTRUCTION
Text with CD Course.............................$51.00 • 0-7638-1491-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD............................$69.00 • 0-7638-1296-6*
Internet Resource Center – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University; Brian Larson, Modesto Junior College
©2005 • 848 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Core computing concepts
• Rich visuals of digital processes
• Cutting-edge technologies
• Snapshots of high-tech applications worldwide
• Emphasis on individual and corporate ethics
• Future trends in IT

Encore! Integrated Multimedia CD-ROM
• Flash animation and video segments teaching IT concepts and practices
• Interactive quizzes in practice and reportable modes
• Rich printable image bank of textbook visuals
• Glossary of terms

CONTENTS

Special Features
• Buying and Installing a PC
• Adding Software and Hardware Components to Your PC
• Using XML to Share Information
• Building a Web Site

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with Encore! Companion CD...............$52.95 • 0-7638-2092-X

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD............................$69.00 • 0-7638-2090-3*
Test Generator CD...............................$78.95 • 0-7638-2091-1*
Internet Resource Center – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information
Custom package with our Microsoft Office 2003 textbooks and Snap!

Earlier Editions
Tech Edge Series: Computers: Understanding Technology
Floyd Fuller, Appalachian State University; Brian Larson, Modesto Junior College
©2003

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with companion multimedia CD, 798 pp.................................$56.95 • 0-7638-1299-4

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD............................$69.00 • 0-7638-1300-1*
Test Generator CD...............................$78.95 • 0-7638-1596-0*
Internet Resource Center – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com – WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• Concepts and best practices presented through text discussion, Web links, and screen captures
• Web activities reinforce teaching text and provide opportunity for further exploration of the Web
• Thorough coverage of accessibility and usability guidelines
• Seven HTML tutorials and design projects allow students to create their own Web resource site called Window to the Web
• Online quizzes review terms and concepts presented in the textbook
• Instructor’s Guide at Internet Resource Center includes chapter tests and final exam, course-level strategies, chapter-level hints, and model answers
• Student Internet Resource Center includes Web-based career information, additional projects, and chapter pre-tests

CONTENTS


COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE

Text ............................................................. $33.95 • 0-7638-1654-X

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

Instructor’s Guide at Internet

Resource Center ......................................... $69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Benchmark Series: Microsoft FrontPage 2002

Stoney Gaddy, Independence Community College

©2003 • 394 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• A tutorial approach that anticipates students’ questions and emphasizes problem solving within a realistic context
• Complete instruction in the Core and Expert Microsoft Office Specialist skills for certification in FrontPage 2002
• Clear screen illustrations keyed to exercise steps for immediate reinforcement of learning
• An emphasis on the conceptual planning, creating, and formatting of information for quick, visual comprehension

CONTENTS


STUDENT COURSEWARE

Text ............................................................. $38.95 • 0-7638-1611-6

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

Instructor’s Guide at Internet

Resource Center ......................................... $69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

iPerformance Series: Web Design: Concepts and Best Practices

Carolee W. Cameron

©2003 • 392 pages

iPerformance Series: HTML Essentials

Steve Callihan

©2004 • 307 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• Teaches the essential features and capabilities of HTML 4.01, including fonts and colors, images, tables, frames, forms, basic styles, and more
• Standards-based instruction stresses designing for backward and forward compatibility, usability, and accessibility
• Real-world case examples, hands-on tutorials, and abundant review exercises promote rapid learning and skill development
• Code Reviews list elements, attributes, and other codes introduced in each chapter
• Downloadable example files, online quizzes, additional projects, and online resource links provided at the Internet Resource Center

CONTENTS


STUDENT COURSEWARE

Text ............................................................. $25.95 • 0-7638-1635-8

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

Instructor’s Guide at Internet

Resource Center ......................................... $69.00 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

©2004 • 307 pages

Web Development
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• Teaches basic to advanced HTML-based Web development, including HTML 4.01, XHTML 1.0, CSS styles, JavaScript scripts, DHTML effects, and more
• Standards-based instruction stresses designing for backward and forward compatibility, usability, and accessibility
• Real-world case examples, hands-on tutorials, and abundant review exercises promote rapid learning and skill development
• Code Reviews list elements, attributes, and other codes introduced in each chapter
• Downloadable example files, online quizzes, additional projects, and online resource links provided at the Internet Resource Center

CONTENTS


COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text .......................................................... $43.95 • 0-7638-1653-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide at Internet Resource Center .......................................................... $69.00 • www.emcp.com*
Internet Resource Center ............................................................................. $39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
Internet: Navigation and Exploration
Kathryn A. Marold, Ph.D., Metropolitan State College of Denver; Gwynne Larsen, Ph.D., Metropolitan State College of Denver
©2002 • 214 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• Quickstart tutorials for students new to the Internet
• Applied exercises that can be used in both Internet Explorer and Netscape Navigator
• Online tutorials for all key performance skill areas: navigation, search, e-mail, and research
• E-mail, forum, and chat room protocol
• A discussion of privacy and security issues
• Guided activities for the planning, creation, design, and maintenance of a personalized home page, including basic HTML convention and application

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text ................................................................$33.95 • 0-7638-1312-5

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide at Internet
Resource Center .................................$69.00 • www.emcp.com*
Internet Resource Center ..................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
PC Maintenance: Preparing for A+ Certification
Fathe Wempen
©2004 • 1,344 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• All the skills and concepts required for the CompTIA certification exams while going beyond the basics to cover the background and skills required in the day-to-day life of the PC technician
• Enrichment materials on the book’s Internet Resource Center, including Instructor’s Guide materials, activities, and quizzes for every chapter
• Stimulating sidebars, including Try It!, in which students physically execute the concepts being taught; Warning!, about the possible pitfalls and dangers of their activities as a PC technician; and in Real Life, presenting brief, actual on-the-job scenarios related to the current subject
• Workbook features hands-on practical tasks and visual comprehension relating both to the A+ exams and the problems facing the PC technician
Encore! Integrated Multimedia CD-ROM
• Flash animation and video segments teaching IT concepts and practices
• Interactive practice and reportable chapter quizzes
• Rich printable image bank of textbook visuals

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with Encore! Companion CD..........$37.95 • 0-7638-1905-0
Text with Encore! Companion CD.............$70.95 • 0-7638-1906-9
and Workbook.....................................$19.95 • 0-7638-1908-5

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD.............................$69.95 • 0-7638-1909-3
Paradigm TestCheck Test Generator
with Testbank.....................................$129.95 • 0-7638-1904-2
Internet Resource Center.....................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

NetAbility Series: System Administration: Preparing for Network+ Certification
Jerry K. Ainsworth, Shawnee Community College; Kristine A. Kriegel, Technology Trainer and Independent Consultant
©2004 • 608 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• All of CompTIA’s Revised Network+ Examination Objectives
• Total coverage of network fundamentals, from topologies to network media and connectors, networking components and protocols, network services and security, and network operating systems
• Support and troubleshooting for the system administrator
• Insert with full-color photos of major hardware components
• Learning assessment through a range of stimulating exercises that feature information recall and comprehension, creative thinking, and decision making
• Workbook features hands-on practical tasks and visual comprehension relating both to the Network+ Exam and the problems facing the system administrator
Encore! Integrated Multimedia CD-ROM
• Flash animation and video segments teaching IT concepts and practices
• Interactive practice and reportable chapter quizzes
• Rich printable image bank of textbook visuals

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with Encore! Companion CD..........$52.95 • 0-7638-1972-7
Text with Encore! Companion CD and Workbook.....................................$63.95 • 0-7638-1973-5
Student Workbook.....................................$19.95 • 0-7638-1975-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD.............................$69.95 • 0-7638-1976-X
Paradigm TestCheck Test Generator with Testbank.....................................$129.95 • 0-7638-2026-1
Internet Resource Center.....................$39.95 • www.emcp.com

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
NetAbility Series: Microsoft Windows XP Professional
Michael D. Stewart
©2003 • 704 pages

Contents:
1. What’s New in Windows XP Professional.
2. Installing Windows XP Professional.
3. Microsoft Management Console (MMC).
6. Files and Folders in Windows XP Professional.
7. Printing.
10. A TCP/IP Primer.
12. Working Securely.
16. The Novell NetWare Environment.
17. The UNIX Networking Environment.
18. Configuring Internet Explorer.
20. Sample Test.
Appendix B: Objectives for Exam 70-270.
Appendix C: Study Resources.
Appendix D: Windows XP Professional Keyboard Shortcuts.
Glossary. Index.

Components:
Student Courseware ISBN
Text with Encore! Companion CD.........$52.95 • 0-7638-1964-9

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD Package..............$69.95 • 0-7638-1963-8
Internet Resource Center..................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

NetAbility Series: Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional
Michael D. Stewart
©2003 • 592 pages

Contents:
2. Installing and Deploying Windows 2000 Professional.
3. Microsoft Management Console (MMC).
4. Configuring Disks.
6. Files and Folders.
7. Printing.
8. Plug and Play.
11. A TCP/IP Primer.
15. System Recovery.
17. The Novell NetWare Environment.
19. Sample Test.
20. Answer Key.
Appendix A: Answers to Review Questions.
Appendix B: Objectives for Exam 70-210.
Appendix C: Study Resources.
Appendix D: Keyboard Shortcuts.

Components:
Student Courseware ISBN
Text with Encore! Companion CD.........$52.95 • 0-7638-1957-3

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD Package..............$69.95 • 0-7638-1962-X
Internet Resource Center..................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

NetAbility Series: Wide Area Networks
Carol Trivedi, DeAnza College
©2003 • 888 pages

Contents:
Part I: WAN Issues & Trends.
1. Introduction to Networking.
2. Elements of Communication Services.
Part II: Telephony, Transmission, and Switching.
3. Transmission Cabling, Interfaces, and Internetworking Devices.
4. WAN Protocols.
5. Transmission Methods.
8. WAN Security.
Part III: WAN Applications and Services.
11. Packet Switching Networks.
12. Ring Based Networks.
13. ATM.
15. Global WAN Management.

Components:
Student Courseware ISBN
Text with Encore! Companion CD.........$52.95 • 0-7638-1954-9

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide CD Package..............$69.95 • 0-7638-1963-8
Internet Resource Center..................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

What’s New in Windows XP Professional.
What’s New in Windows 2000 Professional.
What’s New in Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional.
What’s New in Microsoft Windows XP Professional.

CALL: 800-328-1452 – FAX: 800-328-4564
WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• All of the objectives of the MCSE exam (exam 70-215)
  including installing, configuring, and administering Microsoft Windows 2000 Server
• The fundamentals of Microsoft Windows 2000 Server and server administration, including the skills needed to be a network administrator
• Instruction in Windows 2000 Server as both a domain controller in a single domain network and as a Master Domain controller in a multi-domain network
• In-chapter and end-of-chapter exercises that require students to apply and demonstrate their skills
• Simulations that allow students to practice formatting drives

CONTENTS

1. Introduction to Networks and Windows 2000 Server
2. Installing Windows 2000
3. Server Hardware and Software Management
4. Disk Management
5. Printing
6. Introduction to Domains
7. Users and Groups
8. Profiles and Policies
9. Sharing, Permissions, and the Distributed File System
10. Microsoft Network Infrastructure
11. Active Directory
12. Windows 2000 Security
13. Performance Monitoring, Backups, and Troubleshooting
14. Internet Information Services

Includes student files and simulations on CD

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with CD...................................................$47.50 • 0-7638-1331-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD..........................................$29.00 • 0-7638-1332-X*
Internet Resource Center.................................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Richard A. McMahon, Sr.
©2003 • 656 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• All of the objectives of the Microsoft MCSE Windows 2000 security design exam (exam 70-220)
• In-depth coverage on the role of Active Directory, system and user access, administrative access, file/print security, remote access, heterogeneous networks, trusted partners, building a security plan and methodology, and more
• Primary issues that become relevant when organizations access private network data over a public network
• Review questions at the end of each chapter, and a sample test at the end of the textbook
• Companion CD with additional quizzes

CONTENTS

4. System Access
5. Planning Windows 2000 User Access
6. Planning Administrative Access
7. File and Print Security
8. Communication Channel Access
10. Securing Access to Remote Offices
11. Non-Microsoft Client Access
13. Granted Public Access
14. Trusted Partner Access
15. Resource Access to Trusted Partners
17. Sample Test
18. Answer Key

Appendix A: Answers to Review Questions
Appendix B: Course Objectives for Exam 70-220
Appendix C: Study Resources
Appendix D: EOSDIS Core System Project
Glossary
Index

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE
Text with Encore! Companion CD .................$52.95 • 0-7638-1949-2

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
Instructor’s Guide CD Package....................$69.95 • 0-7638-1951-4*
Internet Resource Center.........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Encore!
Companion
CD
NEW!
EMC Keyboarding and Applications
Jo Ann Sherron and Ronald Sherron
183 pages

MIDDLE SCHOOL

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• An innovative program for teaching keyboarding at the middle school level to develop touch keyboarding skills of 20-30 words per minute
• Strong emphasis on the writing process and using the computer as a writing tool to format and output documents
• Computer software correlated to the textbook to help students learn new keys, practice, improve skills, and measure progress
• Teacher’s management software ensures there will be no more papers to grade!

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT ISBN
Text (Hard cover) ..............................................$39.95 • 0-8219-1011-6
Student Software, 3.5 (Mac) ...............$89.00 • 0-8219-1014-0**
Student Software, 3.5 (IBM) ...............$89.00 • 0-8219-1015-9**

INSTRUCTOR ISBN
Annotated Teacher’s Edition ......................$49.95 • 0-8219-1012-4
Teacher’s Management Software,
3.5 (Mac) .......................................................$79.00 • 0-8219-1017-8*
Teacher’s Management Software,
3.5 (IBM) .......................................................$79.00 • 0-8219-1042-6*

Teacher’s Package, 3.5 (Mac) ...............$198.00 • 0-8219-1286-0*
Teacher’s Package, 3.5 (IBM) ...............$198.00 • 0-8219-1287-9*

** After purchase of one student software at $89 per school, student software lab copies may be purchased for $8 each (minimum of 10 copies). Network version or site license of software is $379.

Paradigm Keyboarding: Sessions 1–30, Fourth Edition Revised
William Mitchell, Consultant; Ronald Kapper, College of DuPage; K. A. Mach, Irvine Valley College; James LaBarre, University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire
©2004 • 144 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• An introduction to letter keys, numbers, symbols, and the 10-key numeric keypad
• Concise instructions along with keyboard graphics to guide student activity
• A variety of skill-building drills
• Software designed to monitor speed and accuracy
• Tips for proper keyboard positioning
• New! Student CD includes free Speech Recognition textbook

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD (Soft cover) .........................$37.45 • 0-7638-2021-0

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide and Software on CD .......$340.00 • 0-7638-2022-9

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Paradigm Keyboarding Sessions: 1–30, Fourth Edition
William Mitchell, Consultant; Ronald Kapper, College of DuPage; K. A. Mach, Irvine Valley College; James LaBarre, University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire
©1999

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• An innovative program for teaching keyboarding at the middle school level to develop touch keyboarding skills of 20-30 words per minute
• Strong emphasis on the writing process and using the computer as a writing tool to format and output documents
• Computer software correlated to the textbook to help students learn new keys, practice, improve skills, and measure progress
• Teacher’s management software ensures there will be no more papers to grade!

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT ISBN
Text (Hard cover) ..............................................$39.95 • 0-8219-1011-6
Student Software, 3.5 (Mac) ..................$89.00 • 0-8219-1014-0**
Student Software, 3.5 (IBM) ...............$89.00 • 0-8219-1015-9**

INSTRUCTOR ISBN
Annotated Teacher’s Edition ......................$49.95 • 0-8219-1012-4
Teacher’s Management Software,
3.5 (Mac) .......................................................$79.00 • 0-8219-1017-8*
Teacher’s Management Software,
3.5 (IBM) .......................................................$79.00 • 0-8219-1042-6*

Teacher’s Package, 3.5 (Mac) ...............$198.00 • 0-8219-1286-0*
Teacher’s Package, 3.5 (IBM) ...............$198.00 • 0-8219-1287-9*

** After purchase of one student software at $89 per school, student software lab copies may be purchased for $8 each (minimum of 10 copies). Network version or site license of software is $379.

Earlier Editions

Paradigm Keyboarding Sessions: 1–30, Fourth Edition
William Mitchell, Consultant; Ronald Kapper, College of DuPage; K. A. Mach, Irvine Valley College; James LaBarre, University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire
©1999

STUDENT ISBN
Text with CD, 144 pp. (Soft cover) ..........$37.45 • 0-7638-0146-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide ....................................$27.00 • 0-7638-0125-9*
Instructor’s CD ......................................$340.00 • 0-7638-0145-3*
Speech Recognition CD ......................$24.95 • 0-7638-1984-0*

CALL: 800-328-1452 – FAX: 800-328-4564

= Nine-Week Course – = Semester Course – = Full-Year Course
Keyboarding

Paradigm Keyboarding and Applications: Sessions 1–60, Fourth Edition Revised
William Mitchell, Consultant; Ronald Kapper, College of DuPage; K. A. Mach, Irvine Valley College; James LaBarre, University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire
©2004 • 352 pages

What You’ll Find Inside
• Essential key reaches
• Instruction in file management and memo, letter, and report creation using Paradigm’s own Windows-based word processor
• Thinking drills and other exercises that reinforce grammar and composition while providing keyboarding practice
• Tips for proper keyboard positioning
• New! Student CD includes free Speech Recognition textbook

Contents
Includes Paradigm Keyboarding and Applications software on CD

Components
Student Courseware
ISBN
Text with CD (Soft cover) ...........................................$51.95 • 0-7638-2012-1

Instructor Resources
ISBN
Instructor’s Guide and Software on CD ...................................$340.00 • 0-7638-2022-9
Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

William Mitchell, Consultant; Ronald Kapper, College of DuPage
©2000 • 374 pages

What You’ll Find Inside
• Further development of keyboarding skills to build student competence in creating memos, e-mail, letters, tables, business reports, manuscripts, and business publications
• Continued emphasis on speed and accuracy through timed short drills
• Thinking drills and other exercises that reinforce grammar and composition while providing keyboarding practice

Contents
Includes Paradigm Keyboarding and Applications software on CD

Components
Student Courseware
ISBN
Text with CD (Soft cover) ...........................................$63.95 • 0-7638-0349-9

Instructor Resources
ISBN
Instructor’s Guide ...........................................$27.00 • 0-7638-0207-7*
Instructor’s CD Package .....................................$340.00 • 0-7638-0206-9*
Class Connection Available — FREE to adopters!
See page 9 for more information

Speech Recognition Textbook on CD
Now Available FREE to Adopters!

Speech Recognition Using Microsoft Office XP
textbook on CD

• Teaches the fundamental skills necessary to dictate text and use voice commands to manipulate Office XP software
• Provides instruction on dictating, editing, formatting, and customizing Word documents and memos
• Includes additional skill application to workbooks and charts within Excel, and presentations within PowerPoint

◆ Free with purchase of 20 or more books

Special Offer!

Earlier Editions
Paradigm Keyboarding and Applications: Sessions 1–60, Fourth Edition
William Mitchell, Consultant; Ronald Kapper, College of DuPage; K. A. Mach, Irvine Valley College; James LaBarre, University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire
©1999

Student
ISBN
Text with CD, 144 pp. (Hard cover) ......................$51.95 • 0-8219-2015-4

Instructor Resources
ISBN
Instructor’s Guide ............................................$27.00 • 0-7638-0125-9*
Instructor’s CD ...........................................$340.00 • 0-7638-0206-9*
Speech Recognition CD ................................$24.95 • 0-7638-1984-0*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com – WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Reinforced accounting concepts, as the authors teach not only the HOW of doing something using QuickBooks, but also the WHY
• Easy-to-follow instructions covering all of the basic procedures using the computerized accounting software QuickBooks Pro Edition 2003 and QuickBooks Basic 2003, including how to: create a company file; run accounts receivable and accounts payable; manage time-tracking and payroll; track inventory and fixed assets; manage budgets; maintain ledgers and journals; and create reports
• Simulation exercises that have students create a company and apply accounting skills to all aspects of running the business
• Additional case problems and quizzes to reinforce learning

CONTENTS
1. Introduction to QuickBooks Pro.
2. Vendors: Enter Bills, Pay Bills, and Write Checks.
5. Inventory: Receive Items, Sell Items, Process Sales Discounts, Adjust Quantity/Value on Hand, and Pay Sales Tax.
10. Banking: Transfer Funds, Reconcile Accounts, and Enter Credit Card Charges.

Includes student files on CD-ROM

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD ..................................................$54.95 • 0-7638-1952-2

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide .................$69.95 • 0-7638-1961-1
Internet Resource Center ............$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters! See page 9 for more information

Earlier Editions

Keyboarding with Word 97: Sessions 1–60
William Mitchell, Consultant; Ron Kapper, College of DuPage; Nita Hewitt Rukovsky, Pierce College at Puyallup; K. A. Mach, Irvine Valley College
©1999

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text, Easelback, 424 pp. ..........................$49.95 • 0-7638-0127-5

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide .....................$27.00 • 0-7638-0128-3*
Instructor’s Software Package, 3.5 ...$340.00 • 0-7638-0129-1*

Computerized Accounting with QuickBooks Pro 2003
Kathleen Villani, Queensborough Community College; James B. Rosa, Queensborough Community College
©2004 • 485 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Reinforced accounting concepts, as the authors teach not only the HOW of doing something using QuickBooks, but also the WHY
• Easy-to-follow instructions covering all of the basic procedures using the computerized accounting software QuickBooks Pro Edition 2003 and QuickBooks Basic 2003, including how to: create a company file; run accounts receivable and accounts payable; manage time-tracking and payroll; track inventory and fixed assets; manage budgets; maintain ledgers and journals; and create reports
• Simulation exercises that have students create a company and apply accounting skills to all aspects of running the business
• Additional case problems and quizzes to reinforce learning

CONTENTS
1. Introduction.
2. Unit 1. A-AT.
3. Unit 2. BA-DE.
4. Unit 3. DF-EZ.
5. Unit 4. FA-HE.
6. Unit 5. HI-IU.
7. Unit 6. IR-LD.
8. Unit 7. LE-ME.
9. Unit 8. MI-OM.
10. Unit 9. ON-OZ.
11. Unit 10. RA-RZ.
12. Unit 11. SA-SZ.
13. Unit 12. TA-UK.
14. Unit 13. UL-VH.
15. Unit 14. VI-WZ.
16. Unit 15. X-ZZ.

Includes Paradigm Skillbuilding software on CD

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text with CD ..................................................$34.95 • 0-7638-0027-9

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide .....................$27.00 • 0-7638-0029-5*
WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE

• Twenty classroom hours of instruction in using business calculators to solve common math problems
• Provides guided practice and drills
• Moves from basics to more complex business math scenarios, including how to calculate discounts, quotas, interest rates, and more

CONTENTS

1. The Touch System—Row and Column Addition
2. The Touch System—Adding and Subtracting Whole Numbers
3. Addition and Subtraction of Whole Numbers and Decimals
4. Place Value, Rounding, Estimating
5. Multiplication and Using the Calculator Memory
6. Division of Whole Numbers and Decimals
7. Use of the Constant and Review of Fundamental Operations
8. Petty Cash and Banking
9. Percent
10. Discount (extensions, discount terms, sales tax)
11. Multiple Discount (using percent)
12. Markup (using percent)
13. Revenue, Expense, and Profit (using percent)
14. Payroll
15. Percent Increases or Decreases and Allocations
16. Sales Quotas
17. Simple Interest
18. Compound Interest
19. True Annual Interest Rate
20. The Income Statement
21. The Balance Sheet
22. Preparing the Postclosing Trial Balance

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text .................................................. $24.95 • 1-56118-577-9

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide ....................................... $27.00 • 1-56118-578-7*

*Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com | WEB SITE—BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Allied Health

Pharmacy/Medical Transcription

CALL: 800-328-1452  •  FAX: 800-328-4564

See page 9 for more information

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!

Internet Resource Center ...........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Instructor's Guide ........................................$39.00 • 0-7638-1537-3*

INSTRUCTOR ISBN

Text ................................................................$39.95 • 0-7638-1532-2

STUDENT ISBN

Student Courseware ISBN

Text ...............................................................$40.95 • 0-7638-2009-1

Text with CD Dictation Package.....................$225.00 • 0-7638-1892-5

Text with Audiocassette Dictation Package........$84.95 • 0-7638-2008-3

Text with CD Dictation Package.................$40.95 • 0-7638-2010-5

CD Dictation Package (8 CDs).....................$82.95 • 0-7638-2009-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN

Instructor's Guide on CD .............................$17.95 • 0-7638-2007-5*

Instructor's Guide on CD (7 cassettes).............$225.00 • 0-7638-1411-3

CD Dictation Package (8 CDs).....................$225.00 • 0-7638-1892-5

Site License ...............................................$25.00 • 0-7638-1410-5

Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

©2004  •  493 pages

Don A. Ballington, M.S., Midlands Technical College; Mary M. Laughlin, Pharm.D., M.Ed., Regional Medical Center

Pharmacology for Technicians, Second Edition

©2003  •  461 pages

Laughlin, Pharm.D., M.Ed., Regional Medical Center

Don A. Ballington, M.S., Midlands Technical College; Mary M. Laughlin, Pharm.D., M.Ed., Regional Medical Center

Pharmacy Calculations for Technicians, Second Edition

©2003  •  222 pages

Laughlin, Pharm.D., M.Ed., Regional Medical Center

Don A. Ballington, M.S., Midlands Technical College; Mary M. Laughlin, Pharm.D., M.Ed., Regional Medical Center

Pharmacy Practice for Technicians, Second Edition

©2003  •  272 pages


CONTENTS

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• Full-color diagrams and an enhanced layout covering information students need to complete certification requirements and secure employment as pharmacy technicians

COMPONENTS

STUDENT ISBN

Text ...............................................................$36.95 • 0-7638-1535-7

Workbook ...............................................$21.95 • 0-7638-1532-2

INSTRUCTOR ISBN

Instructor’s Guide ........................................$39.00 • 0-7638-1536-5

Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!

See page 9 for more information

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• Full-color photos, diagrams, and design features that clearly illustrate how to handle, compound, dispense, and package drugs

COMPONENTS

STUDENT ISBN

Text ...............................................................$39.95 • 0-7638-1527-6

Workbook ...............................................$21.95 • 0-7638-1524-4

INSTRUCTOR ISBN

Instructor’s Guide ........................................$19.00 • 0-7638-1529-2*

Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!

See page 9 for more information

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• Intensive practice in pharmacy calculations, conversions, measurements, and applications of equations

COMPONENTS

STUDENT ISBN

Text ...............................................................$30.96 • 0-7638-1532-2

INSTRUCTOR ISBN

Instructor’s Guide ........................................$39.00 • 0-7638-1533-0*

Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*

Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!

See page 9 for more information

Medical Transcription, Second Edition Revised

Blanche Ettinger, Ed.D., Bronx Community College of The City University of New York; Alice G. Ettinger, RN, MSN, C PNP, St. Peter’s University Hospital

©2004  •  493 pages

NEW!

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE

• Updated to latest American Association for Medical Transcription (AAMT) Manual of Style
• A full-color art program that presents anatomy, diseases and conditions, and coverage of common tests and surgical procedures appropriate to each specialty
• Direct instruction in medical terminology, editing and proofreading guidelines, and report formats
• Editing and proofreading exercises featuring authentic medical documents
• Vocabulary terms, definitions, and pronunciations essential to twelve medical specialties
• Over 110 authentic dictated reports following American Association for Medical Transcription (AAMT) and Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) style guidelines
• Performance assessments that let students measure their mastery of transcription and language skills
• Workplace simulation exercise using Endocrinology topics and dictation

COMPONENTS

STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN

Text ...............................................................$40.95 • 0-7638-2010-5

Text with Audiocassette Dictation Package........$84.95 • 0-7638-2008-3

Text with CD Dictation Package...............$225.00 • 0-7638-1892-5

CD Dictation Package (8 CDs).....................$225.00 • 0-7638-1411-3

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN

Instructor’s Guide on CD .............................$17.95 • 0-7638-2007-5*

Instructor’s Guide on CD (7 cassettes).............$225.00 • 0-7638-1411-3

CD Dictation Package (8 CDs).....................$225.00 • 0-7638-1892-5

Site License ...............................................$25.00 • 0-7638-1410-5

Internet Resource Center .........................$39.95 • www.emcp.com*
What You’ll Find Inside

- Insight into the basic ways in which root words, combined with vowels, suffixes, and prefixes, are combined to form medical terms
- Vocabulary terms associated with each body system
- Helpful visual aids to increase retention
- Creative exercises to reinforce learning

Contents


Includes CD with comprehensive chapter-by-chapter glossaries. Each entry has a clear audio pronunciation and definition. Audiocassettes available that contain versions of most tables of terms and selected text passages.

Components

Student Courseware ISBN
Text with CD ........................................ $31.95 • 0-7638-0303-0
Flashcards ........................................... $17.95 • 0-7638-0299-9
Audiocassette Package ......................... $150.00 • 0-7638-0151-8
Text with Flashcards ............................... $46.95 • 0-7638-0307-3
Text with Audiocassettes and Flashcards ..... $58.95 • 0-7638-0308-1

Instructor Resources ISBN
Instructor’s Guide ................................. $39.95 • 0-7638-0315-4
Audiocassette Site License ....................... $150.00 • 0-7638-0152-6
Test Bank, 3.5 ........................................ $49.95 • 0-7638-0096-3
Class Connection Available – FREE to adopters!

See page 9 for more information

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com • WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
Legal Transcription
Linda R. Lyle, Nashville State Technical Institute; G. Howard Doty, Nashville State Technical Institute
©1995 • 450 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• Instruction for transcribing and revising any legal document with correct formatting, punctuation, and spelling using authentic legal office materials
• Formatting and terminology skills using illustrations of legal documents
• Real-world projects dictated on accompanying audiocassettes using both national and international accents and dialects
• Discussion of legal office procedures related to legal transcription activities

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text .........................................................$39.95 • 1-56118-671-6
Text with Seven CDs .........................$94.95 • 0-7638-2194-2
Seven Student CDs .........................$89.95 • 0-7638-2196-9

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide with Forms Disk, 3.5 ....$69.00 • 1-56118-847-6
Instructor’s Eight-Audiocassette Package ...$150.00 • 1-56118-673-2
Instructor’s Eight-CD Package ................$225.00 • 0-7638-2195-0
Site License for Audiocassettes ...............$150.00 • 1-56118-752-6

Records Management
Debbie West, Draughons Junior College
©2002 • 250 pages

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
• A conversational text and inviting projects that fulfill requirements for an introductory course in records management
• Instruction for proficiency in manual, subject, geographic, numeric, micrographic, and electronic filing systems
• Interactive exercises that assess the students’ understanding of the principles and concepts supporting each system
• Authentic simulations of filing practices in contemporary business and industry

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE ISBN
Text ..........................................................$42.95 • 0-7638-1428-8
Text with Filing Documents and Disk, 3.5 ....$59.95 • 0-7638-1328-1
Practice Kit Package
(Filing Documents and Disk, 3.5 only) ....$31.95 • 0-7638-1869-0

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES ISBN
Instructor’s Guide .................................$17.00 • 0-7638-1329-X
Instructor’s Eight-Audiocassette Package ...$150.00 • 1-56118-752-6
Instructor’s Eight-CD Package ................$225.00 • 0-7638-1328-1
Site License for Audiocassettes ...............$31.95 • 0-7638-1869-0

CALL: 800-328-1452  •  FAX: 800-328-4564
Nine-Week Course  •  Semester Course  •  Full-Year Course
**WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE**

- A real-life approach to family and consumer sciences with contemporary and practical material
- **You Can Do It** activities teach students achievable skills related to chapter topics
- Practical information to help students develop important career skills and explore the work of the family

**CONTENTS**


**COMPONENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>$39.95 • 0-8219-1382-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>$10.95 • 0-8219-1384-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annotated Teacher's Edition</td>
<td>$48.95 • 0-8219-1383-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook Teacher's Edition</td>
<td>$12.95 • 0-8219-1385-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Resource Kit</td>
<td>$138.00 • 0-8219-1386-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Master Booklet</td>
<td>0-8219-1696-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Test Generator</td>
<td>0-8219-1697-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handout Master Booklet</td>
<td>0-8219-1698-X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Activities</td>
<td>0-8219-1699-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided Learning Questions</td>
<td>0-8219-1700-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook Teacher's Edition</td>
<td>0-8219-1385-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Earlier Editions**

**Relationships and Family Living**

by Helen Gum Westlake and Donald G. Westlake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>$39.95 • 0-8219-0490-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>$10.95 • 0-8219-0491-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Annotated Edition</td>
<td>$53.00 • 0-8219-0494-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook Teacher's Edition</td>
<td>$19.00 • 0-8219-0493-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Resource Binder</td>
<td>$89.00 • 0-8219-0492-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Child Development and Parenting**

by Helen Gum Westlake and Donald G. Westlake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>$39.95 • 0-8219-1097-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>$9.95 • 0-8219-1099-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Annotated Edition</td>
<td>$53.00 • 0-8219-1098-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook Teacher's Edition</td>
<td>$13.00 • 0-8219-1091-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Resource Binder</td>
<td>$138.00 • 0-8219-1089-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Economics: Principles and Applications, Second Edition**

by Henry Billings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>$47.95 • 0-8219-1087-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Annotated Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook Teacher's Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Resource Binder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Generator, 3.5 (IBM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Decisions: Making Personal Economic Choices**

by Mary Lou Hammill and Judith Staley Brenneke

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>$49.95 • 0-8219-0849-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook (2nd Ed.)</td>
<td>$9.95 • 0-8219-0851-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Annotated Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook Teacher's Edition (2nd Ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher's Resource Binder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Writing with Contemporary Readings**

Barbara Baker, Baker Research and Consulting; Catherine Baker, Plain Language Communications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>$38.95 • 0-7638-0299-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text with Writer's Journal</td>
<td>$43.95 • 0-7638-0210-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writer's Journal</td>
<td>$9.95 • 0-7638-0212-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor's Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Generator CD-ROM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books.  **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.
Career and Personal Development

Your Attitude Counts
Rosemary T. Fruehling and Neild B. Oldham
212 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE
• An inductive approach to teaching students how human relations influence productivity and harmony in a work environment

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
ISBN
Text .............................................................$19.95 • 1-56118-073-4
Study Guide .....................................................$9.95 • 1-56118-074-2

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
ISBN
Instructor's Guide ..........................................$17.00 • 1-56118-072-6

Career Directions
Changing Times Education Service, EMC Publishing, and Visual Education Corporation
336 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE
• A combination of an engaging writing style and a contemporary presentation that motivate students to begin their career preparation now

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
ISBN
Text .............................................................$39.95 • 0-8219-0661-5
Workbook ...................................................$10.95 • 0-8219-0663-1

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
ISBN
Teacher's Annotated Edition .........................$45.00 • 0-8219-0686-2
Workbook Teacher's Edition .........................$19.95 • 0-8219-0664-X
Teacher's Resource Binder .........................$89.00 • 0-8219-0665-8
Test Generator, 3.5 (IBM) .........................$108.00 • 0-8219-1238-0

Working: Today and Tomorrow
Mary J. Thompson and Richard Campbell
405 pages

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE
• In-depth coverage of career topics to prepare your students to enter the workplace with confidence
• Practical exercises and projects to actively involve students in their career preparation

CONTENTS

COMPONENTS
STUDENT COURSEWARE
ISBN
Text .............................................................$47.95 • 0-8219-0739-5
Workbook ...................................................$10.95 • 0-8219-0771-9

INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES
ISBN
Teacher's Annotated Edition .........................$45.00 • 0-8219-0743-3
Workbook Teacher's Edition .........................$11.95 • 0-8219-0772-7
Teacher's Resource Binder .........................$79.00 • 0-8219-0740-9
Computer Software Program:
Five disks, 3.5 (IBM) .................................$158.00 • 0-8219-1229-1
Any single disk .............................................$34.95
With backup disk ...........................................$48.95

CALL: 800-328-1452 - FAX: 800-328-4564

Nine-Week Course – S = Semester Course – Y = Full-Year Course
Earlier Editions

Roy W. Poe; Rosemary T. Fruehling, Ph.D. ©1995

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text, 425 pp</td>
<td>$49.95 • 1-56118-337-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$27.00 • 1-56118-338-5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook/Portfolio</td>
<td>$20.95 • 1-56118-678-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workplace Success Series
Gary N. McLean, Art Lyons, Lloyd Brooks, Rosemary J. Parks, Rebecca L. Olson, and David J. Pucel (Consulting Editor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT COURSEWARE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading for Workplace Success Text</td>
<td>$19.95 • 1-56118-200-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing for Workplace Success Text</td>
<td>$19.95 • 1-56118-228-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math for Workplace Success Text</td>
<td>$19.95 • 1-56118-257-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$18.00 • 1-56118-201-X*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing for Workplace Success Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$18.00 • 1-56118-229-X*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math for Workplace Success Instructor’s Guide</td>
<td>$18.00 • 1-56118-258-3*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internet Resource Centers:
www.emcp.com

Internet Resource Centers provide additional resources to support the textbook program, including student data files, Web links, updates, and more. Instructor resources include syllabus suggestions, course objectives, PowerPoint presentations, testing, answer keys, and Web links. Student resources include downloadable files, self-quizzes, study aids, FAQs, and Web links.

Buy Textbooks Online: www.emcp.com

Every item in the EMC/Paradigm catalog is available for purchase directly through our Web site, www.emcp.com. It's quick and easy to get the educational materials you need!

Order online at www.emcp.com and:
- order books 24 hours/day, 7 days/week
- search by keyword or browse product categories
- save your research in a wishlist for future purchases
- buy online with either purchase order or credit card
- check out fast with quick order entry function

Please contact us at 800-328-1452 to set up your online account before placing your first order.

Request Exam Copies Online: www.emcp.com

Now you can conveniently request examination textbooks and software on the EMC/Paradigm Publishing Web site! Visit www.emcp.com and click on Contact Us, then on Examination Request Form.

EMC/Paradigm Publishing Tech Line

EMC/Paradigm software products are supported with a full-time TECH LINE. This service, managed by the Technical Support Coordinator, is available to customers to answer pertinent technical questions about EMC/Paradigm software. Support from the TECH LINE is available by calling or writing:

EMC/Paradigm Publishing Tech Line
875 Montreal Way
St. Paul, MN  55102
Phone: 800-328-1452
E-mail: educate@emcp.com

*Free to adopters of 10 or more books. **Free to adopters of 10 or more Texts with Microsoft Office Specialist Ready! Network Version.

E-MAIL: educate@emcp.com – WEB SITE–BUY ONLINE: www.emcp.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Office 2003, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Office XP–Brief Edition, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Office XP, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Outlook 2000, Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft PowerPoint 2000, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft PowerPoint 2002, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Series: Microsoft PowerPoint 2003, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Word 2000, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Word 2002, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquee Microsoft Word 2003, Rutkosky/Seguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Terminology Essentials, Ettinger/Burch</td>
<td></td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Terminology for Health Careers, Ettinger/Burch</td>
<td></td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Transcription, 2nd Ed., Revised, B. Ettinger/A. Ettinger</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Office 97 Professional, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetAbility Series: Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional, Wooridge/Craig</td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetAbility Series: Microsoft Windows 2000 Server, Wooridge/Craig</td>
<td></td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetAbility Series: Microsoft Windows XP Professional, Stewart</td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetAbility Series: System Administration: Preparing for Network+ Certification, Ainsworth/Kriegel</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetAbility Series: Wide Area Networks, Trivedi</td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradigm Keyboarding: Sessions 1-30, 4th Ed., Mitchell/Kapper/Mach/Labarre</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradigm Keyboarding: Sessions 1-60, 4th Ed., Mitchell/Kapper/Mach/Labarre</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradigm Keyboarding: Sessions 1-30, 4th Ed., Revised, Mitchell/Kapper/Mach/Labarre</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradigm Keyboarding: Sessions 1-60, 4th Ed., Revised, Mitchell/Kapper/Mach/Labarre</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradigm Skillbuilding, Mach/Mach/Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC Maintenance: Preparing for A+ Certification, Wempen</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacology for Technicians, Second Edition, Ballington/Laughlin</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Calculations for Technicians, Second Edition, Ballington/Laughlin</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Practice for Technicians, Second Edition, Ballington</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Management with Microsoft Project 2002, Stevenson</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records Management, West</td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationships and Family Living, H. Westlake/O. Westlake</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Advanced Microsoft Word 2000: Desktop Publishing, Arford/Burnside/Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Advanced Microsoft Word 2002: Desktop Publishing, Arford/Burnside</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Advanced Microsoft Word 2003: Desktop Publishing, Arford/Burnside</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Corel WordPerfect 9, Rutkosky/Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Corel WordPerfect 10, Rutkosky/Graviett</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Microsoft Word 97 Core, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Microsoft Word 2000 Core and Expert, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Microsoft Word 2002 Core and Expert, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Microsoft Word 2003, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Edge Series: Computers: Exploring Concepts, Fuller</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Edge Series: Computers: Navigating Change, Fuller</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Edge Series: Computers: Understanding Technology, Fuller/Larson</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Edge Series: Computers: Understanding Technology—Introductory, Fuller/Larson</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Edge Series: Computers: Understanding Technology—Brief, Fuller/Larson</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Edge Series: Computers: Understanding Technology—Comprehensive, Fuller/Larson</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Calculators for Business Problems, 3rd Ed., Berg/Gafney</td>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WordPerfect 7, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WordPerfect 8, Rutkosky</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working: Today and Tomorrow, Thompson/Campbell</td>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Success Series, McLean/Lyons/Brooks/Parks/olson/Pucel</td>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Attitude Counts, Fruehling/Oldham</td>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing with Contemporary Readings, B. Baker/C. Baker</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Toll-Free Ordering
For quick and easy ordering, call us toll-free: 800-328-1452. Please prepare a list of the items you wish to order, with prices and ISBNs. Our phone lines are open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Central Time). You may also fax your order toll-free by calling 800-328-4564.

You may reach all departments at our e-mail address: educate@emcp.com
You may also buy online at www.emcp.com.
Call 800-328-1452 to have your school set up to buy online.

Examination Copies for Listing and Adoptions
Where a listing or adoption is required prior to purchase, examination textbooks and selected materials may be sent for review by qualified committees or individuals. Call toll-free 800-328-1452 to arrange for examination copies or adoption samples.

Site Licensing
Except where otherwise listed in the catalog, buy one software package at the original price and add two times the original cost of the software package price for an unlimited-use license at a building site. Unauthorized copying of any item is illegal. For audio or other material site licensing, write the Permissions Department, EMC/Paradigm Publishing.

Networking
Except where otherwise listed in the catalog, for a network license, buy one software package at the original price and add 10% of the original software package price for each machine on the network (node) within a single building. For an unlimited network license within a single building, buy one software package at the original price and add two times the original cost of the software package price. For unusual or exceptional situations, write the Permissions Department, EMC/Paradigm Publishing.

Backup Disks
Backup disks are available for almost all of the EMC/Paradigm copy-protected programs. Call 800-328-1452 to obtain pricing information.

Additional Disks for the Same Building
Call our toll-free number for the quantity discount price of additional disks and videocassettes for use in the same building.

Returns
Returns for materials purchased from EMC/Paradigm cannot be accepted unless written approval has been secured.

Replacement Policy
Replacement CDs are $12.00 each. We will extend this discount if you send our invoice number covering your original purchase of the item and return the original disk and/or CD.

Order Information
1. Purchase order number, payment, or VISA, MasterCard, or American Express number and expiration date.
2. School or library billing and shipping addresses. We cannot ship to a residence unless order is prepaid or charged to American Express, MasterCard or VISA. If charged to a credit card account, please list the billing address of your charge account in the “bill to” space on the order form.
3. Name and position of person ordering.
4. Address and telephone number.
5. Quantity.
6. Product title and catalog number.
7. Prices and totals (include sales tax where applicable).

Terms
Terms are net 30 days from invoice date. Prices in this catalog reflect all discounts. Prices do not include taxes where applicable. A shipping and handling charge of 8% (4% shipping and 4% handling) will be applied to all invoices within the continental United States. Minimum shipping and handling charge is $5.00. Method of shipment is at our discretion. If you wish to specify particular directions, an additional charge may be required. (An additional charge will be required for shipments outside of the continental United States.) The shipping and handling charge is billed as a separate item on the invoice.

Prices
Prices stated in this catalog are in effect at the time of publication, and are shown at school price (list price less regular educational discount). Prices are subject to change without notice.

School/Library Discount
All prices in this catalog are school/library net prices and represent a 25% discount from list price.

Price Quotations
EMC/Paradigm will provide quotations and/or bids as may be required by your school or state.

Computer Support Service
We encourage you to ask questions and submit comments about our software products to our Technology Support Coordinator:

EMC/Paradigm Publishing Tech Line
875 Montreal Way
St. Paul, MN 55102
Telephone: 800-328-1452
E-mail: educate@emcp.com

Trademark Information
Product names included in this catalog have been used for identification purposes only and may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
EMC/Paradigm is dedicated to providing excellent customer service. When you contact our Customer Care Center, your request will be promptly and accurately handled by our Customer Care Representatives.

Our Customer Care Center can provide additional information about our comprehensive educational materials, arrange for an examination copy to be sent, or take your order for materials.

Convenient ONLINE Customer Care Services!

Visit the EMC/Paradigm School Division Web site at www.emcp.com and

- Locate your local Sales Representative
- Request examination copies
- Contact our Technical Support Department to assist with installing and using any of our software and CD-ROM programs
- Submit an Author/Reviewer Questionnaire Form

Our representatives are available: Monday – Friday 8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. Central Time

You can reach the Customer Care Center by
Phone: 800-328-1452
Fax: 800-328-4564
E-mail: educate@emcp.com
Mail: EMC/Paradigm Publishing Customer Care Center 875 Montreal Way St. Paul, MN 55102